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but the
front three weeks ago. 
said in part: “One can 
that you are sick of th 
business. I believe that 
has been reached, for no\

Eatables
Monday, June 25, ’17:

N. T. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF, 

CAL. ORANGES. 
FABLE APPLES. 

BANANAS.
CAL. LEMONS. 

CHERRIES. 
FRESH TOMATOES.

cucumbers.
NEW TURNIPS. 
NEW CABBAGE. 

FRESH COCO AN UTS. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

the end

others

PURSE-PLEASING PRICES.
Tomatoes, No. 3 tin............ 20c.
Pork & Beans, No. 3 tin ..25c.
Macaroni, Best............. 15c. lb.
Fry’s Cocoa, U lb. tin .. . ,15c. 
Shredded Wheat Bbicnit, 15e pkg

that our casualt 
light during the 
exceptionally sA 
classes.Syrups, full nine ML

Strawberries, tins .. . .25c. tin 
Corn Syrup. 2 lb. tin .. ..2fte. 
Asparagus Tips, 3 lb. tin, 50c.

The Germane attacked on the Cham
pagne front last night and were re
pulsed. The War Office announces 
the assaults were made west of Mont 

,Carniellet and southeast . of Tahpre. 
The artillery was active around Ver
dun.

ICE CREAM POWDElfô.
Assorted. ,flavours; 15c. pack

et wMV ifdahe 8 pints delicious 
Ice Gffliyn,

25 kegs, 100 lbs. each, 
CHINESE LAUNDRY STARCH,

Duckworth Street and 
Rawlins’ Cross.

HOUSEHOLD

GAMES'

Mis. Gbo*0* Dickson, President 
MniaJ. K. Macdonald, Principal 

SCHOOL REOPENS SEPT. 12th.
Calendar sent on application.
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WAR REVIEW.
NEW YORK, July 6.

After checking the latest effort of 
the German Crown Prince in the 
Chhmpagne, the French took the of
fensive and succeeded in straighten
ing out their lines in the region of 
Mont Haut and Mont Carniellet. Gen
eral Petain’s men held their gains de
spite four strong attacks hurled 
against them and which they repulsed 
with heavy loss. Switching his at
tack from operations on the front 
north of the Aisne did not lrelp the 
Crown Prince and his effort in Cham
pagne west of Mont Carniellet and 
southeast of Tahure failed, as did his 
recent heavy attacks north of Chenim 
des Dames. Peerin' responded to the 
German effort by attempting find suc
ceeding in réttucing the salients of Ms 
line to the east of the scerie 8f the 
Teuton attack. The French' not only 
captured prisoners but beat ott the 
counter attacks, ""ShBWirig that the 
Gertnans attached importance to the 

' Frelich gains on the rest of the 
French front and especially around 
the curve in the French line northeast 
of Soissons violent artillery engage
ments are in progress. To the north 
the British and Germans have shown 
little infantry activity outside of pa
trol encounters and raids.

A great artillery battle is in pro
gress on the front where the Russians 
made their sudden advance early this 
week. Near Zborow and between 
Zlochoff and Brzezany in Galicia Rus
sian and German guns are hammer
ing the opposing lines and near the 
Zmorgov and both Pripet marshes big 
guns are also active. Signs of re
awakening of activity on the front in 
Roumania are increasing. Near Bea- 
lestchi German attempts to fraternize 
with Russians were answered by ar
tillery.

Northwest of Solon t>n the Carso, 
Italian surprise attacks netted some 
gain of ground. Austrian counter at
tacks were beaten off successfully.

Is the most poeular cut tobacco.
j j “

because of its convenient size, 
reasonable price, and every 15c. 
tin contains three coupons.

The “ Just Right”
Smoking Mixture.

>*voacc0
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RUSSIAN REPULSE REPORTED.
BERLIN, July G.

The battle in Eastern Galicia be
tween the Teutons and the Russians 
developed afresh to-day after last 
night’s pause from yesterday’s vio 
lent artillery action and the massed 
assaults by the Russians between 
Zborow and Koniuchy and at Brzez
any, broke down with heavy losses to 
the enemy, according to the German 
official this evening.

Speech to the 
new and more 
concerning peace, says a Central 
News despatch from the Hague to
day. The declaration will refer not 
only to Russia, but to the Entente 
Powers generally. According to this 
report the Chancellor’s speech will 
probably be delivered to-morrow. An 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen says a Copenhagen cor
respondent hears that the Rèiclistag 
Socialists will make their support of 
the new war loan dependent on the 
situation developed by the debate.

Reichstag will make : ese fleeing to Tien. Tsin hotels arc 
definite declarations full of foreigners. Small American 

and Japanese forces are endeavoring 
to come from Tien, Tsin, but their 
arrival may be delayed by the fighting 
at Lang Fang where 5,000 troops of 
General Chang Haun are opposing the 
advance guard of 20,000 Republicans.

age was inflicted by British airplanes 
in June.

QUIET ON BRITISH FRONT.
LONDON, July 6.

The official statement from British 
headquarters in France, issued to
night reads: Artillery has been ac
tive on both sides of the Scarpe, east 
of Arras, and to Messines and Nieu- 
port sectors. There is nothing fur
ther to report.

RTED.

MINE SWEEPER SUNK.
LONDON, July 6.

A British mine sweeper struck a 
mine and sank in the Mediterranean 
on Saturday with the probable loss of 
10 members of the crew, says the 
official to-night.

EXPECT PEACE PROPOSALS. - 
LONDON, July 6.

Rumors are persistent in the well 
informed political class that Dr. \on 
Bethmann Hollweg, the German Im
perial Chancellor, in his coming

ON THE CANADIAN FRONT.
Canadian Headquarters, France, 

July 6. (By Stewart Lyon), via Lon
don.—Fosse 5, the plthéad which over
looked our outpost in Avion, disap
peared yesterday in a cloud of dust 
and fire. It had been for some time 
the mark of our heavy artillery, but 
whether the destruction was caused 
by ourselves or the Germans is not 
known, ilf they anticipated the fur
ther immediate advance of our men, 
they may have blown up the mining 
works themselves, for it is their pol
icy to leave behind nothing that 
would aid in the speedy resumption 
of mining operations in this important 
coal area. Much evidence of the low
ering German morale continues to be 
discovered in the captured trenches 
and raided houses. A remarkable let
ter was found recently, which had 
been written to a Bavarian at the 

three weeks ago. The letter 
“One can understand 

sick of this horrible 
the dlimax 

now one hears 
nothing of complaints. The German 
Social Democrats have announced 
that if a single shot is fired in August 
a revolution will follow. The situa
tion is no longer good. They are on 
the track of the German Kaiser, too, 
'àml if ft lasts much longer it will be 

of Prussia, for the Prussians' 
and English are masters. These two 
alone are carrying on the war. The 

are merely in their hands.” 
much of that sort of stuff is reach

ing Prince Rupprecht’s men the de
cline in the fighting spirit of the Ba
varians is removed from the realm 
of matter for wonder. I understand 

have been very 
past two weeks, and 

killed and missing

ENEMY ATTACKS.
PARIS, July G.

HEAVY FIGHTING
BERLIN, Jfily 6.

Shock troops of the Wurtemberg 
regiment were engaged in a bitter 
hand-to-hand fight with French sol
diers, last night, north of the Aisne, 
says the German official statement is
sued to-day. A large number of 
Frenchmen were taken prisoners.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
LONDON, July 6. .

The official statement issued by the 
I War Office to-day says the Germans 
] attempted a night raid on the British 
posts near Bullecourt which was re- 

I pulsed. There is nothing further to 
report.

ON THE VERGE OF COLLAPSE.
LONDON, July 6.

A despatch to the Post from Tien 
Tsin says the Manchu restoration 
seems on the verge of collapse. Fifty 
thousand Republican troops are con
verging in Peking where General 
Chang Haun has only about 30,000 
men. The Members of the northern 
military party do not expect fighting. 
They believe Gliang Haun’t troops 
will desert when they realize the 
strength of the Republican forces. 
Fifteen provinces noiV support Tuan 
Chi who has been named Premier of 
the Provisional Government estab
lished at ftankin. A despatch to the 
Daily Mail says that General Chang 
Haun realizing his mistake in at
tempting to restore the Emperor, 
threatens to sack Pekin, burn Manchu 
Palace and take the Emperor to Mon
golia. "x

ON THE EGYPTIAN FRONT.
LONDON, July 6.

The following official report from 
the Egyptian front was given out here 
to-day : The situation is unchanged. 
There has been considerable artillery 
fighting. We put out of action 13 
enemy guns and destroyed many gun 
emplacements in June. The sickness 
of the troop^ was lower than the aver
age in Egypt in the five years preced
ing the war.

NARROW ESCAPE.
LONDON, July 6.

W. A, Holman, Premier of New 
South Wales narrowly escaped death 
during a visit to the western battle 
front Monday. A German shell Burst 
a few yards distant, bruised him, tore 
his clothes and inflicted a severe 
shock. His complete recovery Is ex
pected.

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE.
BERLIN, July 6.

To-day’s German official statement 
says there were no military opera
tions of importance to repqrt on the 
Macedonian front.

WILL PARADE IN NATURE’S GARB
PETROGRAD, July 6.

The Russkaya Vosemensty reports 
that the peasants of two cantons near 
Odessa in view of their inability to 
obtain clothing, have passed a resolu
tion to organize processions of naked 
men.

ON THE MACEDONIAN FRONT.
LONDON, July 6.

The enemy gained temporary foot
ing on the ridge west of Doljeli, south
west of Lake Dorien, but was driven 
out by counter attacks, says an offi
cial report from the Macedonian 
front. Nineteen tons of explosives 
were dropped and considerable dam-

1IONORS EVEN.
PETROGRAD, July 6.

In the direction of Kovel in the re
gion of Gradiska, our artillery brought 
down a German airplane. The ma
chine was wrecked and tjie aviators 
killed. In the Carpathians German 
artillery brought down one of our 
airplanes in flames ; it fell in the ene
my lines. The 'French pilot and ob
server were evidently killed.

2,808 tons gross, owned by the Orien
tal Navigation Co., has been torpedo
ed and sunk by a submarine. Four of 
the crew were drowned.

ADDITIONAL WAR LOAN.
WASHINGTON, July 6.

An additional war loan of one hun
dred million dollars was made to 
France to-day. This brings the total 
loans to that country to three hun
dred and ten million dollars.

LABOR TROUBLES IN GERMANY.
AMSTERDAM, July 6.

Another outbreak of labor troubles 
in Germany is reported by the Han- 
delsblad, which says a collision oc
curred at Hamburg last night between 
strikers and workers from Gover-v 
ment munitions plants. Soldiers fir
ed repeatedly on the demonstrators, 
one man being killed and 11 wounded.

SOCIALISTS REFUSE TO SUPPORT 
WAR CREDITS.

AMSTERDAM, July f.
A despatch from Berlin says the 

Socialists in the German Reichstag 
will refuse to support votes of credit 
unless certain conditions are complied 
.with.

AMERICAN STEAMER SUNK.
WASHINGTON, July 6. 

The American steamer Orleans,

FLETCHER’S MISSION.
WASHINGTON, July 6.

Enouglj importance was attached to 
the mission of Henry P. Fletcher, Am
bassador to Mexico, who has hurried
ly left Mexico city, by the State De
partment to arrange for a conference 
to-day with Secretary Lansing on 
board the train which is carrying the 
Secretary to Henderson’s Harbor, 
New York, for a three weeks’ official 
vacation. State Department officials 
have professed ignorance as to the 
nature of the mission of Ambassador 
Fletcher. He requested permission 
to come to Washington three weeks 
ago, and left as soon as authorization 
was received. By some officials it 
was assumed the Ambassador wished 
to explain personally to the Secretary 
tlie extent which German activity has 
beén carried on 1n Mexico and the In
fluence German agents had on the 
Mexican Government and people. Re
ports that Mexico would enter the 
war as an ally of the Entente are not 
regarded by most officials here as 
well based. They also believe it im
probable that Mexico will become ac
tive in support of Germany.

fro W E R 
CANADA 
COLLEGE
MONTREAL.

■. ... i ■ i

HEADMASTER,

C. s, FÇSBERY, M.A.
Successes 1916.

4th Place R.M.C., Kingston.
1st, 7th, 12th Places McGffl. ~ . 
Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Train

ing, Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts. 
Riding, Drawing, Music.

Term comences Sept. 12, at D.a.m.

ENEMY MAIL INTERCEPTED.
NEW YORK, July 6.

Federal authorities are investiga
ting supposed methods of communi
cation between the States and Ger
many, it was announced here to-day, 
upon the seizure of a bundle of let
ters including a communication which 
arriving from the Cehtral Powers ap
parently was intended to reach Alex
ander Von Nuber, formerly Austrian 
Consul General at New York. Von 
Nuber left here after the Government 
investigated the charges that he ship
ped reservists to Austria under fraud
ulent passports In 1915. How the let
ters were to reach Von Nuber has not 
been disclosed, nor his present where
abouts announced. The letters were 
brought here by sailors on a Scandi
navian steamer and delivered to a sa
loon. keeper at Hpboken. The plan, 
according to the investigators, was 
for the mail to be re-addressed here 
so that it would appear as corres
pondence from the United States. The 
sailors admitted they were paid to 
smuggle the mail past the British cen
sors and promised to testify to the 
Gov '.rnment if heeded. Some of thc( 
let.) rs were addressed to persons in! 
New Zealand, Australia and India.

that the war aims of Germany’s ene
mies meant the disruption and de
struction of Qermftny and her allies, 
but that against this -existed the usual 
unanimous di^r-1te.-,,resiet with all
po^er. to deteqjd GftgBjtyKi 
cÿl^yhat it may. *

‘ÉenmahkIs food supply.
• UORSitiSAOBN. July 6.
The Government Commission ap

pointed in April to investigate the 
problem of food supply reports that 
Denmark -eilMwtohV: to ’(Xd tkg.pop
ulation from home suppli is, hut will 
probably have: to reduce ,'ve stock 
and meat production to a certain ex
tent on the basis of the amount of 
home grown fodder available after the 
necessary amount for human con
sumption is formal ied.

ARGENTINE DEMANDS APOLOGY.
LONDON, July 6.

According to a despatch from Bue
nos Aires to the Times, the Argentine 
Government has demanded an imme
diate apology and indemnity from 
Germany for the torpedoing of the 
Argentine vessels Oriana and Tori 
and a guarantee that the Argentin 
flag will he respected in future.

APPEAL TO BRITISH SUBJECTS.
BOSTON, July 6.

An appeal to British subjects of 
military age residing in New Eng
land to enlist in British or Canadian 
armies, was issued last night.

LOSS BY FIRE.
PARIS, July 6.

The plant of the Transcontinental 
Express Co., with its contents, 2,700 
bales of cotton, was destroyed by fire 
last night, entailing a loss estimated 
at more than $40,000. Officials of the 
company express the belief that the 
fire was of incendiary origin.

FIGHTING IN CHINA.
PEKiNd, July o.

Fighting began yesterday at Lang 
Fang about 95 miles southeast of Pe
kin between troops of General Chang 
Haun, supporter of the monarchy, and 
the forces of the Republicans. The 
situation in the capital Is becoming 

Trains are filled witii Chin-

A BXSIDEHTIAL A*D DAT SCHOOL FOB SHU

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE
FROM nWiUWM TO
TV n V nn« MATBICIILATION-

)IHA AVENUE- leur©
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Principal - KISS J. J. STUART

(Successor to Miss Vesls)
CUmicst Trip». Cam»*» UeWe,*,.

situated. . Highly quadâtd' staff of 
Canadian and EuropcaaJtXftcheto. The 
curriculum shows close touch vmh mod* 
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs. -• 

Outdoor Games 
School -Re-Opens SqS'mb* ,,

RAILWAY TORN CP.
LONDON, July 6.

Reuter’s Shanghai correspondent, 
in. a message filed Thursday, reports 
that Chang Hsun’s troops on that day 
tore up the Peking-Tilen-Tain railway! 
(at Lafang. Foreign troops - are be
ing sent to restore communications. 
The Provinces generally are calm. 
Chang Hsun stands virtually alone, 
the despatch says.

REICHSTAG OPEN.
BERLIN, July 6.

The Reichstag opened yesterday: 
with a speech By the President, who} 
said the war continued to rage, ami 
asked what a shocking amount of 
misery and distrèss would Be spared 
the world if Germany’s eneWfef had 
agreed to the magnanimous peace of
fer of Emperor William and bis stiles 
to find a peace which would preserve

Football Season Opens.
Doubtful Goal Results In One Team 

Quitting.
The initial game of the league foot

ball series was pulled off on St. 
■ George’s Field last evening in the 
presence of a goodly sprinkling of 
spectators. The opposing forces were 
the B. I. S. and Star. A dispute arose 
at the outset over the grass on the 
field being too high. Three of the Star 
team refused to play and three sub
stitutes from the spectators were se
cured. Under the circumstances, the 
exhibition was all that could be de
sired. Both teams got in some lively 
work and play was about equally di
vided throughout the first period, dur
ing which no goals were scored, 
though many opportunities were lost 
through erratic shooting. The second 
spasm was more keenly fought and 
about five minutes before the close 
(no goals having been scored up to 
then) a regrettable dispute arose. The 
Star goal keeper received the ball and 
a scrimmage occurred. He cleared 
and In doing so threw it outside and 
behind the post. The referee should 
have immediately announced a corner 
kick, but failed to do so. Then the 
ball was driven through the outside 
part of the net, which was broken, in
to the goal by a B. I. S. player. The 
referee, who could not have seen what 
happened, but-was evidently carried 
away by some of the tooters, gave a 
goal. Unbiased spectators, who were 
standing ’’ear the goal po.it, said that 
no goal was scored and even one B. I. 
S. supporter, who was probably the 
nearest to what happened, entered the 
field and Informed the Referee that he 
was in error. The latter was In a 
quandary for a spell, but eventually 
kept to his decision. The Stars then 
walked off the field, whilst most of the 
spectators left and went home. We 
might say that whilst we do not en
dorse the attitude taken by the Stars, 
who should have continued the game 
under protest, no goal was scored, as 
we watched closely the scrimmage 
lover the ball and what followed.

To obviate any such trouble in fu
ture, we would suggest that goal 
judges be secured and also a sound 
net, not a survivor of many storms. 

The players were:—
B.Ï.S.—Goal, H. Phelan; backs, T. 

Duggan, J. Kavanagh ; halves, Brown, 
Christopher, O’Reilly; forwards, Fox, 
St. John, L. Kavanagh, Phelan, Brien.

I STAR.—Goal, Murphy; hacks, Bell, 
E. Kavanagh ; halves, Plercey (sub), 
W. Hart, B. Hart; forwards, Evans, 
(sub) McGrath, Jackman, Williams, 
(sub) McFasiane.

We understand that Messrs. F. Har 
ris and T. Hailett, two veteran foot
ballers, are forming a team to be call
ed the \C. E. I.—Fëildians. This will 
make four teams in the League and 
help to create new interest in the 
game.

Now that Fresh 
Vegetables are so 
high in prices 
why not (?) try 
CANNED, or those 
put up in GIASS.

ELLIS & CO,
LIMITED.

201 Water Street.
Asparagus—White Peeled. 
Asparagus Tips—White & 

Green.
« Beans, String.

Beans, Lima.
: Corn—Sweet & Green.

Carrots, English. 
CHAMPIGNONS. 

English Marrowfat Peas.
Early June Peas. 

French Petit Pois Fins.
Haricot Verts Fins. 

Haricot Flageolets, Tre 
Fins.

Macedoines—Mixed Vege
tables.

Parsnips, English. 
Succotash—Corn & Beans. 
Spinach, French and Am

erican.
Strawberry Beets. 

Tomatoes — Extra Hand- 
packed.

Turnips—English Sliced.

Dried Vegetables :
Lima Beans.

Pea Calavances.
Split Peas.

Split Lentils.
Green Peas.

Sliced Carrots.
Sliced Onions.

Sliced Potatoes.

REMEMÎER OOR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to • p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
established 1814.)

M, Abehurcb I.sse, London, E.C. 
Cable UfiMf -Aasaabe. S

The Reichstags president declared

Galvanized and Black Sheet 
Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

may35,eod,tf

AT PLACENTIA. — The Beverly, 
which left on Sunday last for Placen
tia, Is now ’ tied' up Insfde the Gut at 
the latter place where she will under
go extensive repairs and alterations. 
The ships'» carpenters are in hopes 

the honor and interests of all nations, tof having her ready about the 1st of

The london Directory.
(Published Annually) ’

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; ___

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating Aha approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Mamh-turers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principe* tewa* And Indus
trial centres of th» United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid,, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for 16 or larger 
advertisements from $16.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CD., LTD..

$6 Ahebnrch Lane, London. BjC

POSITIVE

September.

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

| JAMES R. KNIGHT
(


